
contribute to decreasing social inequalities with regard to
tobacco use. Recruitment in a randomised controlled multi-
centre trial based on this pilot study will start at the end of
2019.
Key messages:
� It is feasible to put in place a smoking cessation intervention

among socially-disadvantaged in healthcare centres.
� Free access to nicotine substitutes and e-cigarettes could be a

promising smoking cessation intervention among smokers
with low socio-economic position.
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Background:
Muscle strength is considered as a health indicator and an
independent predictor of future disease. For this reason, the
evaluation of this component in the young population is
recognised as a fundamental strategy for the prevention of
non-communicable diseases. Field tests are the techniques
most commonly used to evaluate muscle strength. However,
an alternative method that could be applied in epidemiological
studies is self-report questionnaires. The aim of this research
was to evaluate the ability of a self-report questionnaire to
correctly rank the levels of muscle strength in college students.
Methods:
A cross-sectional study was developed in 135 students from the
Areandina University in Bogota, Colombia. For the evaluation
of muscle strength, two tests were applied. The first was the
application of the handgrip protocol using an adjustable
handle Digital Grip Strength Dynamometer. The second was
the application of protocols to a maximum repetition in 6
different exercises. For the assessment of self-perceived
strength, the third question of the International Scale Fitness
Questionnaire (IFIS) was applied. The IFIS response options
are presented on a Likert scale with five possible answers: ‘‘very
poor’’, ‘‘poor’’, ‘‘average’’, ‘‘good’’ or ‘‘very good’’. An analysis
of variance (ANOVA) was applied to evaluate the ability of the
IFIS questionnaire to rank muscle strength levels correctly.
Results:
Overall, 70.3% of the participants were men, and 29.7% were
women. The results of the field tests and the self-perception of
muscle strength were significantly higher in the male group
than in the female group (P < 0.001). Students who reported
having good or very good muscle strength in the questionnaire
had a better result in the field tests compared to those who
reported average, poor or very poor muscle strength levels
(P < 0.005).
Conclusions:
The IFIS questionnaire was able to rank real muscle strength in
university students correctly.
Key messages:
� The IFIS questionnaire is a valid alternative to detect

students with a potential risk of chronic non-communicable
diseases.
� The epidemiology surveillance systems in Colombia should

include the application of self-report questionnaires that
evaluate potential risk factors.
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Background:
In October 2016, Santé publique France, the National Public
Health Agency, launched a social marketing campaign
aiming at triggering quit attempts among smokers: ‘‘Mois
sans tabac’’, inspired by the English ’Stoptober’. This
campaign sets smokers the objective of being smokefree for
one month, in November. It combines a national mass-
media communication with provision of cessation help
services (quitline, website, mobile application, self-help kit)
and local actions, in connection with the health regional
agencies. The study aims at evaluating the effectiveness of
this intervention.
Methods:
The effectiveness evaluation is based on a specific analysis of
the 2017 Health Barometer, a random survey representative of
the population living in metropolitan France conducted
between January and July 2017 on a sample of 25,319
individuals aged 18-75 years-old. The participation rate was
48.5%. Multivariate logistic regressions allowed testing the
association between recall of the campaign and quit attempts
(QA) in the last quarter of 2016, adjusted for sociodemo-
graphic confounders (N = 6,341). Respondents who
attempted to quit were contacted at one-year for a follow-up.
Results:
Nearly one in six daily smokers (15.9% [14.9-17.1]) reported
making a 24-hour QA in the last quarter of 2016, and 18.4%
[15.5-21.3] of them reported that it was related to Mois sans
tabac, which represents approximately 380,000 QA [310,000-
440,000] related to the operation. Among smokers who made a
QA, 31% have been abstinent for at least 30 days [27%-34%]
and 18% [15%-21%] reported they did not smoke anymore in
2017. Recall of Mois sans tabac was associated with QA in the
last quarter of 2016 (aOR = 1.3 [1.1-1.6], p < 0.01) and with
cessation in 2017 (aOR = 2.4 [1.4-4.2], p < 0.01), and odds-
ratios increased with frequency of exposure and number of
sources of information.
Conclusions:
These results show that the first edition of Mois sans tabac was
successful in triggering quit attempts among smokers.
Key messages:
� Mass-media campaigns for smoking cessation, combined

with provision of help services and local actions, can be
effective for triggering quit attempts.
� Importing foreign social marketing programs can be

effective.
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Background:
Dental caries is still serious problem among Japanese children.
Previous studies suggested that higher consumption of
vegetables prevent dental caries. Eating order habit, such as
eating vegetables at start of meal, called ‘‘Vege-first’’, may
increase the amount of vegetable consumption, and in turn,
prevent dental caries. However, no published studies have
examined the impact of ‘‘Vege-first’’ habit on dental caries.
The aim of this study to investigate the association between
‘‘Vege-first’’ and dental caries among Japanese children.
Methods:
We used the 2015 cross-sectional data from the Adachi Child
Health Impact of Living Difficulty (A-CHILD) study, a
population-based study of all first-grade students in Adachi
City, Tokyo, Japan. The number of DMFT (decayed, missed
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